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shake-SHAKE - SHAKE-No
■you can buy any one of many kind of ““^“jV^fEralràny shake'S

-certain it will never shake.
Here’s the Reason:
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COMMON “bucket bowl” separators have a heavy ‘Vhe w^ght 
X^l end up on top of a spindle which is held up by several bea g • ^id
is atove the bearings. PSnch bowls constantly rip sidewise H they did
not want to tip, why have bearings to hold them «P? This PP^ causing

There is no way to prevent

the “shakes” in common “bucket bowl mat bines.
!! VOll can sorely avoid a shaking separator by tfettintf a Sharpies

I not tip sidewise, shake or vibrate.
dHARPLES bowls run as smoothly after 20 years use as 
|3 bowls weigh just about half as much as common 
many times as long.
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_ when new. Tubular Sharpies Separators are w*t easily and 

bucket bowls,” yet wear
week. The lower jear wheel, when in j 

motion, sprays the oil over the dears and the sin- j 
<le. frictionless ball bearing sapportinj the bowL 
Host convenient, insnres perfect oiling with least | 
attention, and adds wonderfiDy to the easier 
remind and greater durability of Sharpies Separ
ators as compared to others.
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i i 1 dHARPLES separators are the only kind with sus^nded bowls fed through the 

IJ bottom—the only kind that do not get the shakes. Our patents pre 
vent others from making them.m of Sharpies Tubular Cream Separators is one of Canada’s 

F far ahead of 1907 —way beyond
other make, if not all

yfglHE manufacture j 
a. leading industries. 1908 sales were

any
other make^ combined. 
Write for catalog No. 193. 
It will interest you.
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These Barns^ 
S are Fire ^

and Storm-Proof
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Gothic TileThe handsome 

pattern warrants their use on 
the best buildings 

"Galt"
Sheets are 
Straight, true, close-fitting cor- 

a wf-ather- 
aml lightning

Are yours, Mr. Reader T 
Sometimes your whole fortune 
Is stored in those buildings. 
Fire and Lightning are no re
specters of persons.

“Galt" Galvanized Steel Roof
ing and Siding are the best Fire 
Insurance Policy ever issued. 
A prevention Is better than a 
cure—don't forget that.

The new “Galt" Shingle with 
Its patented Gale-proof Closed- 
end Side-lock and continuous 

over-lapping 
defies
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Steel
made.

Corrugated 
the bestPOWER WHEN YOU HAVE AIS YOUR

Canadian Airmotor ! rugations make 
tight roof—fire 
proof at the cost of a wood 
roof

Ü 1
faithful implement around the Perm.

BIESslS
appreciate it.

Ont Wind Engine & Pump Co.
TORONTO.

* BIB HONEY SAVINO 
BARGAIN rW

The most All "Galt" Galvanized pro
ducts are made from the Host 
British Galvanized Steel Sheets 
which will last a lifetime.

Don't accept tufvrior goods - 
the "Galt Kind" cost no mot e 
than the others

Our free Catalog “B 3” tills 
about these goods

THIS IS
the sheet metal age

>' 1
Interlocking and 
bottom lock, absolutely 
wind, rain or snow to penetrate 
or Injure It.

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top and sides insure a 
tenacious grip of the sheathing, 
which no gale can loosen.
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ONTARIO.(Limited) THE GALT ART METAL CO.. LIMITED. GALT, ONT.

Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Begin*.

« 1 POTATOES Pi
i Make them pay by using the machines th
l i e tliy do the work—

” “ I GUT, PLANT, 
fc»PRAY,
DIG and 
SORT

There’s nothing In 
\ potato machinery

I MSPINWALL EQUIPMENT
for copy of our free book tel!" -.' how

Galt” Shineté

_____ . DISK ^
HARROW

aRJ| »urns |oi| over bettu it has become the 
r fcworite of the farmer—famous throughout Ontario

tottoc44dCp^l?CtS
stout, rigid, and long lasting. Light draft, no neck i 
weight on team; under absolute con- f a/
hoi at all times. Several styles for m Jp
farm and orchard. A harrow bargain f 
It will pay you to know
more about. Free desenp- 
tive booklet furnishes the
~ • Write far it today. Ad
dress Dept. W.
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,-ke money, growing potatoes.
ASP1NWALL BFG. CO. I

0 ? Sabin St., Jackson, Wch.,s
Guelph, Ont» o J
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»CAN AT , Canadian Factory:
;I “ASE MENTION THIS30 DATS* FREE

few. Drat AM .1*0»
LinC■ V.SaJACrvhtor
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